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prestdential nomina non on the
theory that President Johnson
should be permitted to select his
own rsirmingmate
A resolution endoreuw U.S Atty.
Gen Robert Kennedy for the No.
Walsie Lewis Rt 4; Mrs Gilbert
FM:peck, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs Gartue
RI 5. Mrs. Mereill Wenn.
Reath -eilin.--Sditatel
•
Zif4L MAIgISCO 1."9 - The' concluding "I shall continue to
, _tarty that Republican lead:I.-Tight extremism with
in the Repuho
_
ers urged in the sessions ofo tiain-ei
tete..Tt htte titi-plece in • the
rthe GOP National' Conveetton i 
party. It has no place in Ame "
Appeared today to have been weak-' Goldw
ater, in a final intervien
ened by the reaction to presidential 
before he left for a brief rest in
nominee Barry Goldwater's refer- 
Phoenix. retorted bluntly to Rockies
ence to extremism in his acceptance. 
feller's remarks. He called on Rocks.,
feller to write his definition of en.
speech.
The issue which divided the pro tr
ermsrn.
'and pre-nomination campain erupt-
ed Mew Friday with New York Goy. 
NEW YORK - Sumiorted by
Nelson A, Rockefeller and other Re- 
a urianunous resolution from the
publican leaders challenging Gold- 
state committee, New York Demon
water's views 
crsts at the National Party Can-
vention in Atlantic City next may
Ftockefeller's blest was issued by,
his headquarters here in the state-, 
seek to prevent the seating of the
men called the Arizona- senator's IdissnearMl state 
delegation.
f
stand
rtirhtert-dg:"ercAla. IrresPcIll'able''andH 
the stateateremiDloommtuti°nttewage &t ad: Cintecient ingby
nYo°ItstateCityillastmemnLtiedh. Ably-
He referred specifically to Gold-; Nefh'
Al-
water's wildly cheered statement
nr=e., the resolution was referred
'Thursday night in his acceptance
speeoh that "extremism in the de- 
to generally as the '''Fitississippi re-
tense of liberty Ls net a vice Mod-
air"pputii:elegatdur4liong --tz dir.CUM4Mit °Mu. rs -
oration in pursuit of justice is not 
The attempt to ban the Mnats-
- 
committee 
ibietteewagmede
6sconThvtrasti teue.  statement 
to 
Roaef e••astier .8 inownmarklzd
inNeet4- eYocreiVerietneiriels-
ly booed statement to the conven- 
sentanves to the committee have
not yet been selected but severe)
don Tuesday night when he said:
"It is essential that this convention 
Party members are bedding for the
repudiate here and now any dart- 
position with the express intent of
rinaire. militant minority, whether, 
leading a fight tagainat the Missis.
Ciontrnunist. Ku Glen Klan or Men' dadeeation
cher, which would subvert this -
-party to purposes alien to the very
basic tenets which gave this party
birth"
The convention then voted down
two attempts to insert stronger an-
ti-extremist planks in the platform.
Rockefeller latest outburst came
as he was leaving the city to vaca-
tion in Wyoming. P
RINCIPAL NAMED
"TO extol extremism - wheth- GEOROCTOWN
. Ky - Roy
er 'in defense of liberty' or 'In put- C. Easun. 
of Murphysboro. III. Pri•
suit of justice' - is dangerous lin day was named
 principal of George-
sesponable and frightening," he town High Sch
ool, effective at thi
said beginning of 
the fall term A native
"Any sancpon of lawlessness of of Madisonville 
he succeeds Wil-
da vigilantes, and of the unruly 
ham ?Anis. ho resigned
Kentucky
News Briefs
nob can only be deplored"
The governor added that "I re-
gret that my reaction to Senates
Goidwatern very first public state-
ment as the Republican standard
bearer must be one of amarefnent
and shock "
Yet he Indicated lie would not
bolt the party ott toosoot of it,
HOSPITAL HEAD NAMED
FLEMINGEIBURG. Ky tee - 44,
Glenn Joiner. 30. of Bowling Green,
has been appointed admintstrator
of the Fleming County Hospital. ef-
fective Aug. 1 Joiner, • US Navy
veteran. suoceede William Conn,
who resigned.
lens Woodford County detention, 
Capacity CrOWd Seel Horse 2 spot on the tecket will be placed Cabefore ttie convention by Chand-
• ,
however. 01
Gil/L=1W is ail avid supporter of. 3now Here At County_ Fair 
_
the attorney general and. voted ,for
the late President Kennedy's no-
mination at the 1060 convention
while most of the Kentucky delega-
tion was backing Johnson
Breathitt also is an admirer of
the Kennedy's, but probably would
prefer the Kentue-ky delegation to
the national oonvenUon uncom-
mitted and support the choice of
the President
DietriM conventions will precede
the Waite convention, which is
scheduled to convene at 1 pm.
EilIff at the Kentucky Hotel
CALL FATAL
LOUISVILLE a - A telephone
call Friday indirectly proved fatal
Ice' a 13-month-old baby.
While Mrs Ralph Rose was an-
swering the phone, her infant son
drowned in the bathtub.
Mrs Rose. 19. told Deputy County
Coroner William Andereon that she
found little Ralph Edward Rose
face down in the tub when she re-
turned to finish bathing him and
his 2-yearned sister. Valentina_ Ef-
forts to revive him proved futile
The young Mother said her child
had been !dropped into a plastic
seat deeigned far use in bathtubs.
VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Burl Jetton has
had as then guests, their daughter.
Mrs. Frank 8 (-terrain and sons
Men. David and Greg of Cox-
se, New York Mr and Meg,
Peet* J (terrain of Athens. New
Yen have also been their guests.
A capacity crowd of over 3,500
people watched the 5th Annual Cal-
loway County Horse Show last
evening. Twelve ciaeses of hones
from seven states paraded with
weather and show ring conditions
perfect.
a
The ten finalists from Monday
evenings Queen Contest presented
ribbons and trophies to winnen
from Alabama. Misaiselptot Tennes-
see. Missouri. Mince& Arkansas and
Kentigpty Jimmy Small. Benton
ran the shoes with the assustanoe
of the show secretary. Mrs Margie
Banks Graham Mies Linda Minch,
linirrayn'and Miat Virginia Vaughn,
Paducah amisted Mrs Graham.
Judging welted ClaSSeS wasPaul
Raines Memphis. Tenn , and walk-
clames judging was Fred MM..
ler, Somerville. Thin Bill Wino
Mos. Paducah, directed ring traf-
fic as ring master Organise. Mrs.
Mart ha Setrannahorn. provided
music during the two and one-had
hour show
I Thomas "Slick" Banks, show
chairman. stated "this year we hail
I twice as many hones as ever be-
fore and they came from a seven
; state area Ring and show con-
dlition.s were eitcellent with the
°maxi /anger then ever Thli Gal-
loway County show Is prone, to
Sew getting larger and better every
year"
Mr Banks, assisted by Nicky Ry-
on, preeeneed a show many specta-
tors claimed to be the best they
had ever seen The large crowd re-
sponded frequently to the fine
horses during the evenings pre.
lentation Several riders and horse
entre mid they were already look-
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Clyde Steele all shook up over the
condition of the interior of Use
courthouse. With the send blasting
going on, it ts inevitable that dust
Is blown In this:Pugh cracks and
0nhl to
but went nate the mitelde more  
over, then °lean up the inside.
We told him it was sort ol like a
detour. It Is rough while the detour
has to to be med. het. nice when
the road improvement. Is finished.
Notice that Dr. Sheppard was re-
leased from prison after mending
nine years on a charne of murder=
ing his wife. He was convicted on
evidence, we have alwaye consid-
ered highly circunuitantial. He could
have done it.
Many ewes because of the nature
re the case the evidence at hand
seems to be enough to convict a
_ person. but, in this particular case
there were too many "vacant" spots
in the testimony to silt us.
- -
At any rate it
v 
certainly ruined his
We. guilty or not. One parent com-
mitted suicide, the other died of a
broken heart and the family fi-
nance% were about drained to de-
fetal him.
---
It appears sometimes that pressure
deniame a COON' lotion of someone
In a hurry This particular ease
Mtn in this category
- -
Oar dwarf Start's Red Delicious
Apple Tree. which turned out to
be rag MO dwarnsh is loaded with
apiece Don Robinson has scene
real dwarfs in his back yard
--- --
B. J. Stegner on South 13th, street
has big sunflowers in the mane row
with the corn,
--- -
Mrs. Ottis Valentine hes a rang of'
Otritssoomb around her bird bath
They are all the same hehrhth and
red as blue blazes
--- --
Been watching the magnolia in Dr.
A Kopperud's front yard won-
dering if it is ming to make it or
not It got droopy and tw pruned
it- down some. ...hen may have
saved it.
Karl Frame moved a big evergreen
last year, right in the stammer time,
and *kirently it stood the move all
right
• We Mimes In‘ag- the long flower
bod--thillimmedit-Witirterneld puts
end pelf la 12th. and Ididn.
. Wok MIN it de 100 hat kw.
eitne
•
ear men
-  
o 1 Ralph 
linipidelon has a lemon tree
almost NM years old The tree ha
about 25 lemons on it this rear
more than it hue ever had
_ .
It formerly benneed to Mrs Zen
) nut ffrownwrid ahe was taken over
t NM' it the other day in Ralph's
1 back 
yard. She commented that
she had never seen an many lam-
ions on it.
- -
The tree is about ten feet high
rind Ralph keeps it In a hell a
barrell
_ Has Ni mein inside MEM winter.
I The hose of lieroid Douglas- on
North 12th street is a profugion er
Pet MI again this year.
Woatiter
Moped
Se
Ist Our 113th Year Mu'fray, Ky., Saturday'
Doctor linin in smart. Fiancee Ariane Tellibenjohanns. .In prison in 1961.
Sheppard home and victime, Mrs. Marilyn Sheppard (inset). In pal diming tile trial '
THESE ARE THE PEOPLE ant; the scene in Bay Village, Ohio, that drew word-Wide a
Lennon to the first degree Murder trial Of Dr Sam Sheppard in Cleveland a decade ago.
Dr. Sheppard In Chicago With
Bride To Be; Free One Week
By MIN RICH
United-040es hiternetional
CHICAGO CH - Dr Sam Shep-
pard, who was convicted 10 years
ago of bludgeoning his wife to
death arrived in Chicago from Col-
limbs's. Ohio late Friday nsght and.
one source mid, he planned to take
a second wile today fi
The Chicago Tribune said in •
dispatch by Paul Holmes. author of
the "Sheppard Murder Case' that
Sheppard and Mrs Aruine Teb-
bentohanna, attraotive platinum
blonde divorcee from Germany.'
would wed today "at a place not
disclosed"
Sheppard and his fiance arrived
In Cltlesgo shortly before midnight
in a driving • rainstorm They were
determined to keep their wedding ,
plans a secret, telling newsmen on-
ly that they would marry "in 
Immediate future "
Dr Ram and his Gennan- OWN&
heart pulled into Chicago just &heed!
n cars carrying United Press,
reel reporters and photo-
ers and were iffuneellaten
companied them from Columbus*
taken in tow by Holmes, who ac- 1
They went at once to a Tribune
office where t.he paper seed thee!
posed for pictures and sipped cof-
fee before "leaving for separate
hideaways to spend the night"
The wedding party also includ-
ed F Lee Bailey an attorney who
fonght for Dr Sam' release from
'Ohio Penitentiary, Mrs Bailey and
Holmes
Free Until Wednesday
Early Friday Bailey learned that
no samtnt for IShempartes arrest
would be keeled until three lodges
of the US Sixth District Court of
Appeals had a chemise to pass on
Sisson Foster On
Western Dean's List
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. -lily 18
- Innen Foster from Callowav Co-
unty hae been named en the Deane
List at Western Kentucky State
College for the second !semester of
Kentucky Inke. 7 a m 357.1. the 1963-84 whool nee
down 0 1, be/ow darn 304 1. up 05. A total of 511 students achieved
Barkley Dam headwater 303 the academic honor of being narn-
nein Ott tallveiter 304. dawn 0.8, ed to the net which was released
last week by Dr. Raymond Cra-
vent Dean of the Oolleere.
Of the 511 students honored. 92
were named President's Scholars.
A President's Scholar must achieve
an anadernic standing of 3 8 to 4.0
Dean Craven.. tented that 44 oT
the 92 President's Scholars aohieved
a perfect Wending cif 40
To be named to the Deans Lett
it Western a student must achieve
' academic Sanding of 3.3 or tel-
1 ter for the semester
--
Simrise 4 51, sunset '7 15
Moon sets 12 25 m.
Kentucky, all zones - Partly
cloudy and warm today through
Sunday with widely mattered most-
ly aftermein and evening thunder-
showers High today 87 to 02 LOW
tonight 57 to 74.
ed In the docket book In the court
of Judge Robert 0 Miner over the
pun several days
R D McClure. issuing and ut-
tering a outland vrorthless check.
the Sheriff Executed bond of
$1500 to appear before the Septem-
ber Grand Jury_
Alvin Charles Mix. ,Jr. Puryear
route otie, speeding. Stele Police.
Fined $1000 and costs of $15.50.
Rumen Smith Hawks. Hardin
'route one. operating on revoked
license. State Police. Fined $10.00
and coots of $15.50.
Lonrile Brittetn. 201 Maple. reek-
lens driving. State Police.. rned
$3000 and costs of $10.50.
Clierlea A Rein,. Hardin route
one. improper registration. State
Department of Motor Transporta-
tion $10 00 fine and cans snspend-
ed
Charles R Coleon. Murray route
three, no operator's license. State
Police Ten days in jail
Paul c Standen. Mounds. Illino-
is, speeding, State Police, Fine of
$1000 and cons of $1550.
James H. Young, Farmington
the queetion of bond revocation. the
Tribur,e story said
This meant that Sheppard would
remain free at least until Wednes-
day
"Let's go to Chicago and get
married " the Tribune quoted Shep-
pard as seeing If he was to have
only a weekend of freedom this
seemed to him a good way to spend
it the paper said
The couple- left Celumbus about
24 houro after Dr Sarns release
from the Ohio Penitentiary. where
he served almeest 10 years for the
slaving of his wife. Marilyn in 1954.
ledge issues Writ
Sheppard left the prison Thurs-
day on a habeas corptn writ, Issued
by a federal judge
Legion Team Wins
Over Hardin Team
The Murray American Legion
Baseball team won over the Hard-
in Legion in the District Tourna-
ment at Brooke stadium at Ptidu-
call July 15 by the score of 32-2.
Murray oolle<sted 23 hits. Hardin had
2 Outstanding batters for Mur-
ray were Tony Thomas and Ricky
Tidwell. 4 for 5. Don leaughti and
Hayden Boyd. 3 for 4 Heinen Boyd
was the winning perher
Angus Memberships
Are Granted Here
Burkeen Brothers. lftrray and
Ragsdale 8,i Sail:. Of Murray. nave
been elected to memberstep in the
American Angus Association at St.
Joseph. Missouri. announces Glen
tucky Community Newspaper
E1L!raurtb1-=
fternoon, July IS, 1964 Murray Population 111,100
Income Of State Is I ifeepital Report
ecord $561 Million
FRANKFOR1', Ky. 171' - The
Otimmonwealttes total Income for
the fiscal year ended June 30 Ms
a record $561 million, accord-
to a joint report by the state
Departments of Finance and Re-
venue issaad Thursday.
The total income figure was 11
per cent over that, for the 1962-43
firiCa 1 year
Oemme Aduk   7Q
Cams - Nursery'  a•
Patients admitted 
Patients dasmiseed  0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted front Wednesday
1:15 p.m. to Friday 9:00 am.
-J
_ _ •
{ T
he Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
.. For Murray and
• Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 170
ek Of Unity
Is Specter For
Receipts to the General Fund to_ Darnell a
nd baby girl, Rt. 4; Mrs. 
Ter-Two op Parties
baled $2465 million. appnoilmetely
4 per cent higher than the preced-..__._._ „.... _
year.
The nine notablientinfirlinnihi-
enne came from a taeL juinv Rt. InAlmo, Everett DeZell, Route
on new automobile sales which W-
in the state's 3 per cent mew ten toam04.7-aievren,neettellecirdi,...
izri. Illlnonve. Flou: Mrs GeneB -
taled 811 2 million - tip 16.4 per, ton: Mrs, Hobert 
'ans. MTS..
, AMOS Burin. Rt. Is .Akno; Mrs.cent over the preceding year.
The states 3 per cent sates end! Denny Workman
. 402 North 8th ;
use tax brought on $100 4 minion _ Mini Me
lba Orr, lit. 1: Mrn"Tho-
more than $3 million went to the ems B. Morris 
and baby girl, Be-
chanan. Tenn: Mrs. Robert Downs,Mete road fund.
In 1009 
fmunadnontax_recaneipiti rberaoseughgof So. 9th,
Patients Mamboed from Wednesday
69 per cent. Grants to the road 1:15 p.m. to Friday 9:60 a.m.
NOP from the federal government
and other sources totaled another Mrs >lathe Salmon. Box 61.
$068 million - nearly 27 per cent S Hazel: Franklin Carminee. 5: Mrs.
,herher than the preceding yearn Harold Mom and baby gun: Rt. I;
figure ;Mrs. Frank Tottery and baby girl.
Licensing agencies brought in Rt 1; Ottis Valenttne, 1300 Poplar:
$422 million, mostly from the sales Robert Harrieon, Box 836. Inver-
of trunung and fishing licenses and nem, : Mrs Harry Rains and
other licensing and rectification baby bey. 1301 Vine, Danny Walk-
pr'rhvileegesstate cigarette tax totaled Lennie Ward. 214 Woodlawn; Mrs.
er, Rt. 8. Puryear. Tenno•
0.27 million - - only slightly above Enuly Swift. Re 3. Benton; Herbert
Seat year's $9 18 million The tun Bruin. $09 Waldrop Drive; Mrs.
"gum showed an obvious drop Aaron Morris and baby girl. 160/
during the last six months of th., HannIton.
year, which coincided "Anti
leie US Surgeon General's report,
tuking cigarette smoking to Paducah Downs
Carl Vick. Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs. Ethic
Darnell, Rt. 2, Hardin: master 
ry Dick. Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs. Brooks
Caacer
The individual Income tax rev- Local Team 3-1
se. dropped 23 per cent to $48
eleillion, partly because of • change
in withholding procedures and The Murray Legion temente team
_MAolletIlKet res lost on trriiirs to ?adman at Brooks
fund carryover Stew/ben :Ray l&. ratighrf pitch-
Clorporsition income taxes totaled feel 5-hit ball and was leading in
$23.2 - an increase of more the 5th inning by the score of 3-1.
than 7 per cent Paducent Mel not get • hit unte
Taxes on installed spirits produced Ms he inning. Tony Thomas hit
or ineArted in the cewnrnoneealth 3 for 5Rraitche:r. secretary.
totaled 18 51 million, while and Murray plays Clinton tonight atThese mernbershinis were two of
fuels taxes brought in MA MI" e p. at brooks Sodium m Pa-nel miued to breeders of regtstered
Aberdeen - Angus in the United: 16m. 
Micah.
States. during the past mont h
Revival At Locust
Grove Begins Sunday
- --- -
Revived cervices wit: begin at the
Locust Grove Baptist Ctiurch Fain-
t:My evening July 19. and parakeet
through Sunday morning. July 21.
Services wtll be held cacti day at
2-30 and 7 45 ps in
Brother Buren Richerson. pastor
of the Ciahert City Baptist Church,
will be the evangelise The public
Is cordially United to attend these-i
services
VISITS HERE
Mr and Mrs. D .1 Nffiler
netted this met week by her hLster
Mrs Vivian Caidwell from Hick-
man. Kentucky Mrs OMdseel
teaches school in Hickman and El-
vis star, Jr, was one of her nu-
dente
Cases Are Heard In Court Of
County Judge Robert Miller
•
The following cases were record- route one, ow! amended to reek-
, les. driving. the, Sheriff. Fined
$100 00 and costs of $10 50
Robert P. Osyce
I speeding. ntate Police Fined $1000
and ones of $15.00. 50cof costs
'suspended
Ilorield Scott. redeem driving
amended to speeding. State Police
Fined $6000 and costs of $1050
Earl Barber. Lynnville, public
drunk, the Sheriff Fined $10.00 a
met of $1550
Charles Edwin Miller. _text er
route one, reckless driveigr state
Police Fined $2000 and cost, of
$1550
Arlon Leon Sheridan. Hazel route
one. State Pollee: failure to yield
right of way Fined $10.00 and costs
suspended
Ramie Carl Conon. Murray route
three, recklem driving. State Police. therby and other top party leaders
Fined $1000 and coatis of $15 Si) as well as delegates from each of
Clyde McMullin& operating mot- the state's congressiorial distri
cts.
Or vehicle with expired license. the They will be named, along with
Sheriff Ten darn amended on 'sin- termites, today
dittoff he obtain a license. No Veep Endorsement
Carl Ray, public drunk. this!''' The state convention is not ea-
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs of peeled to endorse any particular
_ candidate for the Democratic lice
Rare Show Of Unity Expected
At Democrat State Convention
United Press International
LOUISVILLE UPI - Kentucky s
faction-rninded Democrats are al-
most bound to achieve • surprising
measure of harmony here today
Party members whose allegiances
normally divided are expected
to .extebe a rare show of unity at
thy Democratic state convent
which will arieCt state officers, new
national committee representdthes,
eielegatee to the /anentl cony
and presidential electors
The reason for the expected har-
mony is that party members nor-
meetly accede to the wishes of the
governor in reward to national com-
mittee and state organization poste.
and every Demonnt is expected to
be solidly behind President John.
sous re-election
Breathitt Fee Combs
Oov Edward T Bereatbitt
ports former Gov Bert Combs SI
Rut-censor to former 1st Gov
Vir Wyatt as national committee-
I man, and even Woodford Cmenty's
delegation of former Gov: A. B.
Ohendler, a long-time arch toe of
Corribs. has endorsed Oriente.
Mrs Dann Byck lsilevthIe, is
In line to beocetle rational coin-
mitteewornaik ing Mrs. J.
Murray Bine vidence
Post er Ockerman. Lexington,
of the Democratic State
Orennettee. ci _supported
for -election by Breathitt A vice
rman, secretary end members
the comenittee also will be se-
lected at the state convention.
Kentucky's 34 votes at the De-
mocratic National Oonvention next
month in Atlantic City: 34.J. will
be cast by .62 delegates. MOIR of
whom will have half votes
The delegaUnn will be beaded by
Breathitt and will include the new
national committee representatives,
Chandler. U Gov Harry Lee WM:
ertield. former Oov. Lawrence We-
use forward to next years show.
Winners By Clasen
let Clam - Open Pony Class -.
MISR Janis Jvhnson presenting rib-
bons
1 Jets Cedar Lane. Munn* Mc-
Conell. Union City, Tenn . 2, Mer-
rys Boy Dusty. Pam Clark, Benton,
Ky . 3 Dufferin Command. Pit
Hay's. Hopkinsville. Ky, : 4 Trigger,
Marsiall Golloway, Sedalia. Kr ,
5 Brilliant Star. Tyler Fiend. Pa-
ducah. Ky.
•
IA Clam - - Juvenile (loss -
Miss; Linda Flinch preeentner na-
bona.
1 Go Boy Dart Angel, Mickey
Henderson. Tenn.: 2. Gun Smoke •
Twain.. Pat Stringer.
Tenn . 3 Wealers Go Boys stet,
t Haley. Folsonda)e, Ky.; 4 Shodor-
.. ors Eknpreses. Marelin Crawford,
I Ala vflekl. Ky . 5 Klas Tennessee. -_
I, Cate McIver. Jackson, Tenn
2nd Clare - Amateur 3 Gaited
, Class Miss Barbra Brown -
Ipresenting ribbons
1 'reline Zone, Janet Johnson,
Mounds. III . 2 Gorgeous George,
Maxine Walton, Estet Pzairie, Mo.;
3 London Bobby. Vickie Sue-Hell.
Cambria. Ill : 4. Warlock. Doris
Beatey, Nashville, Tenn 5 Dens "
I newrics Man of War. Mike Seabough.
Cape Girardeau, Mo
3rd Clam - 2 Year Old Walk-
ing - Mies Sheila Polly - present-
ing ribbons.
1. 'Suns Diamond Jim, Chalmus
Davenport. Humbolt. Tenn 2.
Special Trouper. McIver Stable,
Jackson, Tenn 3 Suns Blue Anger.
Teytor Stable, Dyer, Tenn, 4 Top-
pers Choice, Capt E. A. Self. Ido-
1 (Continued Oa P
age Two)
•
 •
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The Memo Cretan Club to Car-
I 
'war' "" be "We* But the) are mit
his daughter, Mrs. Raymond Herning of Hazel
Mr and Mrs H. L. Carter and children. Pat and km, of l lc' E Wiaame Lad 
°awes. Ma makmig any. nicmes 442 
reveal it..
marl, of yam near A.m. Hyman. If ' Chandler mak..
. Me Bentre
Greenville, N. C, are expected to arrive this week for a visit w c wHan.ww and caner, ea sore next year 
hell oppose. to all
With t115 parents in Mayfield and her parents. Prof and Mrs.' R
obert 1,4 Alien and others. pm leitelshood the state s senior sena- . aid Kennedy" Comprised of 220
L R. Putnam 'of Murray. 
. T of Sum
I tracts north from New Citric,*
Sherry Zan is the name 'Melee by Mr- arid Mrs. Bobby Kenneth J Owen. end cidiers-iii vr't- a brfleen -.1"a""414"-Ziir. 761111
3Y ahcavn Ph°WaraPha and a, concise n rrative is the Illiesi iteil
mann of Murray Route Two iiiir their baby girl weighing ' Edwin E Seule and others: lot In "e e iofinwthePr'itanceneeel 
leaders on.7, e...,„..h... ,...„  the rest warts War, by
seven pOunds three ounces- born at the-Murray Hospital F`ri- anutheil 
Estates Isubdassion.
day. July 9.
I.
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLIRIEZD be LIMIER & TIM=
Onasotiggtion ot the Murray Larlier,7721==..„.1
tkees-Rerekl, October 20, 19M, sad ties West -1Leotectian. January
I. Ma
A. 
JAMBS C. WILIJAIIIIS. PUMISIUCR
411••
Wa oseetve the debt to mime gay Admired's. Letters to Abe Ibitter.
-sr Public Voice items whisk in our *alp& are sot for Ina ben la-
&west of am maciers.
JIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIN: wAurzs win= Co., UM
411staleen Awe., Memphis, Tenn.; Thno & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
91spheamis Blidg., Detroit. Math.
•1111aleted at-to. Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transodasion se
Second Clam Matter.
•
•
la' LOB ANOSLES - Jerry &took, 60, after watching pay-f•••
-•,Tv .s inaugural here:-
e- •
a . "No Crenmercials - the most beautiful thing
▪ spa' inky 11f."
SUI3SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week. 20g, pa
inantli 85g. In Calloway end aujoesing connties, per rear. $4.80: temP
where, WOO.
I ever
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U.
atIttue 
t I
The is, Tuesday
, Tay Ki
?Ise Breen" Orem -Om* et Ms
By United Press lateenatienal r rout methodist cbuntl mene4
Today is SeturtfoY. Ally 16' the July 21, for a pot luck floPPer sit
300th diii of 
WI" "1" 4116 
to lot- 
ale city part at -IPSO "pm. Sent
low. 4arnes Wood and Mrs. Ethan OVtg-
The moon is approaching its full gayer see the hoobooses.
phase.
'The morning stars are Jupiter,
Sesturn. Mare and Venus.
On this day in blown:
In AD. 64. the etrY of Raid,
burned
In 1914. the U.S. Army create@
an aviation section within the•
*Signal Corps.
In Nett the United States and
Canada signed a treaty to develop
the St. Lawrence Haver into An
ocean. aim
In 1940. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt was mane:manly noaun-
wad for • third term by the De-
mocratic convention twasting in
: -Barry-Id. Goldwater. commenting on New Yo
rk Clin,:iielsolF
Republiesh pcesiciential--thmpineet ..-^41' • - --. .- - - - -- - —
--a -IhemaktAllee--116e shey - Greek
,• IMW---1PRANCISCO
 -
• A. Ittickdeller's criticism of his stand on extremism: plaice/miser Plato did -Of all the
Would the governor fight for his life? That would be an animals. the boy is the mon un-•
extreme action. Is it extreme action for our boys to give their . inailageabl
e...
livesin Viet Nam9"
NEW YORK - William J Greene. 51. a druggist who was
attacked by a group of young tOUghs aboard a subway. ex-
plaining why he felt no bitterness even though his fellow
paaseugers did not come to his rescue"
- 'lbw were indiviciunl people and they were afraid them-
selNes."
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo - Antoine Gezenga, ousted
premier of the Stanieyville regime. commenting on IsIrneW
alliance with his old enemy. Moise Tshombe- •
am glad to see again Mr. Tshotribe, who is my brother.-
I have been for a long time in a difficult spot, where I have
- suffered h for the- fatherland, • but now Lam - back,   and
ret ." 
tracts of land 2 acres. and 171180% At. nen they donor appear good
on Murray-Providence Road -but in Kentticky truit could change
Oconee Wilma and others to
NEW YORK - Yogi Berra. manager of the New York 
overnight.
Waiter W Thompson and others;
'Yankees, comnienting on Mickey Mantle's chances of winning property near Dan Shipley Chandler made overtures to the
the Arnencar, League's Must Valuable Player Award: I John D Stemmas and others to present Derriocnitic adristrilatration
"He should win as easily as a motion to adjourn." I Dorothy 1, Anima= . property on following his defea
t in the primary
i Irvin Cobb Road *oil= of May 'a year ego. Its
Clissries N Johnson to Jessie C obvious he didn't hove the door
Johnsen aod others, property on slant:mei in hts face 'the forces
Murniv-Wisweil Highway of Gen Edward T, Breathot and
Charles N Johnson and others' formes' Our Bert Conde But that
to Lonnie 0 Duke; property on showi an the surface and tatetopts
Murrey Wiserell 41Ighway to dig below provide avenues td- -
Mrs Lena Henley. age 79. died today at 01 her ' Locate Pone and others to Illsertet
sought imaline in all dereciems.
daughter. Mrs. Gladys Raspberry of near Hazel. beet Rami
s and others, pert of RR '
• Breathitt and Combo base tbe an-
Lon White of Hazel passed away today at the home of in &Ale
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES PILE
'Mee Ouideuding Civic Asset of a Commusally is the
beeprity et be Neweemer•
SATURDAY -- JULY 18, 11)84
otes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTIMNAT1ONAL
the home
Land Transfers
Chandler May
Wteek Office
By WEILIA31 B. BARRETT
- Those
who counted torm Our A. B. Chan-
dler among the political dead Mien
be Mated to get Weer '17
Mu /sat .hld for putiac office sue,
ceicuLtrod on one point.
Chandler didn't then, and One,:, t
now, Orme with theta
Only by making anoiner politoal
race can he prove who Is right
At his 66th birthtle3 Party Theo"
day. Chandler told a gathering of
newsmen he was looking ahead to
the U. S. Senate race next year And
The following land transfers ap-
pear on deed books The fact that
they have just been recorded Is not the gubernatorial battle in 1967.
indicative tbat the transfer jun
took place
Ralph W Morris amid others to
Hanle A Aiderdice aid others, lot
in panorama Reyes suodlytoon It RePrI1.1 proper in view of this
B D Clues to Howard Crass and CO •69e08 the sham" for the °he-
athers. property near of" Hurt, Mae U 8. senator. who twice 
St rv-
Dark's E Willtams and others to ed 110 ocerihrohltreeltli 
liasernor and
Soo c Brown and other,, two once se baseball senunissioner.
He announced his preference ,A
the '67 rare
A J P Taylor. who already has to
Calloway Omen, land clammily he credit 
several works on mot:fern
Hokum& and others, one acre 
alit hem" whether Dreathitt •171147
, near T W Clanton 
put the full resourceo of the state
LEDGEB & TIMES FILE 
Jame, Ad mmuunod and others adnon isolation to a ark 
Even if he
I to Jenald P Hill and others lot eh" w°111" 
°°thfow' a logo-tame p0-
i12 Plainview Acres Subdoksion 
Weal enemy of Olunder -be lo
Robert T Janos and others to fflemer lf"11r1117" eflmer'
Charles Tipton and others one bat 
bet
 at the "7"eflea" le nei-
ther would owe*. Chau-teller if he
erre
mu at mama and wires 44 acres In fact this wenn 
•knost • sureJ H Rogers and 
others to Car- de°"1•17 'th "1"e 
(he eweR
new. j H Dem, wet H„aan Hog_ I bet until Cha
ndler mocted Otto hie
'birthday party !bought, concerning
- -ft-Wifdr,-IIUargaret Neli ODIC Pa BC Elmo Boyd lin-Jub•--14k-
- 
it. H pats ell to H H pamen. I the next gobernatora
 I clarnpaignOa
• • - At the end of its third successful year of ope
ration, the 
Jr lot in Levan Addition 
- Now Irene le some question
A 191r1 gubernatorial ludo could
Penny Morris Minn to Dortha
maker lot In patens znavegernent be the resuk There are •
 great
aortal Holeapple and others to 11°111171" 
of Demarrw" 
who "1W
William A Cope and others. one / fblie lb 'we Cora"' "er̀ ""e •
mop nesiP' Mrs Ruby Hteks, i °lite 
for the'eoloiloollweldill'i high-
James R Payne and others No I a" nil" 111111' lealre the 17171"1111"
/
20 Years Ago This Week
Deaths during the past week include C. R. Pasiefiall, Low-
ell H Edmonds. Mrs Arne Harmon. and D E Booker,
First IA. James W Erwin, Rout k 4. Murray, has been
awarded the Air Modal for "meritorious achievement" In
aelinbat
'Mrs. W. H. Jetton announces the wedding of her grand.
...""bilurray Livestock Company reports that more farmers are
now, bringing their livestock to its yards than ever before.
The company is owned and managed by Audrey W. Sun-
- • .
.• .
"ions
Inc to Alex L. Cox lot in Pine hell lain 4111.2. 
Sin"hi  too ! history A Wale Tommie to reed and
Bluff Shores Oribdinnon A "7•1‘th..,...,..ero...17c"-:f.1 4."'"" 
depeiid 
treseure Perim of Stephen Crane.
Joe. Mead Ftimpberry to Burien "1" man) "'""wa. "Iral 1174"'"- Its sixty P
II•PR delight the reader
with the talents of both Stephen
Mane. the poet. and _Nuttily Ro-
am:man, the illustrator, whose de-
licate WOOliCULIS complement beauti-
fully the vision and brevity of
Crane's poems Then there Is
Laurens Van der Poet a A View ef
all the Rawsdas. which, ludirm8 even
from the title. is a nughvy under-
taking It pictures vividly the Rus-
sian land and people as the author
preserved them in his nalt to "all
the Ruaramui
There is twitter reading. ton. Ter
• Christian F Doter and others. lot 111 • CaarYber-Cfl"Ye• 
battle
In Lithenton Heights 
1 With v,suottug asipubsof 'moo rim the
30 Years Ago This Week Lon Cochran and others. 18 3 acres 
 that
IMUhd "'anther be able 1° 
expectNanny and others to Clif•
54555, 
K be mode the basal.- rare', This
LEDGER & TIMES FILE 
on Highway 121
Mawr Row to Donald it Tucker a • oble."11'" 
now nui-iiing 'wine or
and (Allrs n
-Clifford Doran, td years old, one of the county's 
MOM oo eHrao inerly' 
interest
n 
lot
in be 141"* WV V3W" leadersou'odrrteuet I °. 3
popular young business men. died Saturday at the hospital Joe B 
Smith and others' to L. D.
ftklowing a two Weeks illneas of typlanici lever an
d cempisca- Miller and whets Imo perm 
Regan
. aniera;_ tit Saar t8C and at UPPI/fte CduPer A ahn.. Degm-
tiOlts. . L Raalread ' 
erne, unity. if nut them. could
The Murray City council accepted the, loan and grain c 14- Jones "and others to John be 
ac 
if 
hievedcontract of the P. W,A. for funds for the purchase and de- Wor
ker and °theta ke 'Rich- ! aut °°131"  dec"/1-• against run"-,
veloping of the Murray Sewerage system at a special 
Meet- and subdivision 
I rang Republican also would get
Mg last Friday night. -
. -
TV CAMEOS: Babbletlieaters
Vow to let Out eta 'Jan' at Conventions
lltatalthem thailbse some wireless
misimplimas •Ire issa oweveorises.
Iiimparmiss dim Allem* trimmed's.
Sy MAMA=mon ARE WON when highly competitive
aramprilice TV astwerks-must sit down and
Illaleativeky smoke the pease pipe of co-opers.
If they dab% the resulting mayhem
wield -wake thastotos Le* Stand look lam a
thiaday oohed pinio by colliparlson.
Itertnibliren Ornaventies, opening tomor-
row, said the Dedemetic Conviction which coo-
mass Amt. X, are two atish periods In which
there le-a amideee adensir of TV minds di
earleita reetteee. Aeinedhigly.
..et the dim aeaderks have lisesre=tvoo-ill
'teemems at a ityTeetuid-let-litre atmosphere for
& year emit a halt as atembers or lb. Badio
lrompithey Osmaitttes.
-Without ties belpalatiems hid down- by Ws
mmmentos, each metworic and independent sta-
tion would find Rs operations paralyzed by
scores of tiny trammitters lanunteg" each
ether sad Wag the air with a babble that
Ming and internal comma
nieetices during the
esnewitiOns would be Impossible.
mamma, wain tropmangs to 
unscramble. Proliriol- 11
pioying an %crawling number of wireless
 cam.
Bi&tid in 1942 when the 
networks began na-
no Radio Frequency Committee 
was asta.b.
lkie-talkles and other electronic equip.'
meat during the cOverage of the 
conventions.
The use of this Irtralnia equipment is a
 must
If the broadcasters are to bring 
highlights and
sidelight,' of events as they occur all over 
the
convention city and particularly in the conven-
tion auditoritun, since cables and 
wires are not
-permitted on the floor accept in the case of
Itatiebery pod cameras and microphones.
7SW,this year's political meetings, the 
Fed.
Oral Commimicatiorue Commission has made
available some 300 individual frequenotee for
dant range transmisudon. It is the task of the
Ba,dio Frequency Committee to apportion them
la advance to the varied camera and newsmen.
Don McGraw, a member of this committee
and of the CBS Televation Operations Depart.
meat, points out that each wireless camera
needs its own frequency or channel to transmit
the picture back to the-control room, jilet as
any TV station needs its own channel to reach
viewers. Another frequency is needed to syn-
chronise the picture from the sinalt camera
With the rest of the program on the air. Lack-
framing any such mrsyniehroeuxing,amaws wowdpul !nu, theoypeeict. union
the screen. • 
IN ADD/TION-.-", the-earri.-v-eram- an-hhiuter-31112h-
two frequencies Just to keep in touch with the
control room-one to receive instructions, the
other to acknowledge them or ask questions.
Without these so-called -cue channels" the
Cameraman on the floor would be like an air-
borne pilot out of touch with ground control
'Similarly. a newsman carrying a wireless
Microphone mode three channels-one to broad-
cast, the other two for cueing purpose,.
"The air in San Francisco and Atlantic City,
the sites of the conventions," said McGraw,
"will be more crowded than ever, with almost
all of the available 200 frequencies in constant
use. This represents an increase of almost 40
per cent over the %amber of frequencies em-
ployed during the 1960 convention&"
Each user is pledged to employ only the fre-
quencies assigned to him. There are times, of
coons, when jamming caa and does happen.
either accidentally or through faulty equipment.
But woe betide the user who might try to jam
intentionally. Retribution, McGraw points ou-t,
could be swift and effective. With each net-
work knowing what frequencies its oppoeinon
is using, a competitor could be jammed out of
boldness simply by twisting a few Un,
What a setup for the grandma
Dietrieuted by Meg Tederee aredaele
Mulles latest oxitribition to the
field of sports fiction is ho The
Late Out. In this novel Jim Beat-
ty. who rnade his first appearanoe
in The Shortstop. faces his third
season of big league baseball witb
a damaged knee Also In this ship-
ment are a number of moderis
*beam in hardback. pocket-nee
editions Among 'he titles In this
attractive series are the popular
Diary ef a Yeses Girt by Anne
Prank, The Legend of alermy Mel-
Mw and Other seared/es Fr..,
Washington Irving, and Col Rob-
ert L Seters God Is My Co-Plibt,
the vest World War II beet seller
For younger readers we have
three attractive new books 'The
mysteries of eiectricay are explain-
ed in a megioal way for young folks
In Walter Shepherd Electricity.
The book is filled with both coke-
ed and black-and-shoe pictures,
has a ginmary, and contains direct-
Wins for making • temple ateirraph
and an electric motor. Basketball
fens will thrill to the faet-nweeteig
asekbecurd Magic, tech takes Skip
Turner from the discouragement of
being dropped from his team to
the recite/Dent of • second chance
and a crack at the Mate tourria-
Capacity...
iCentlased Press Page One)
bile. Ala 5 Jets Ceiterrat ion,
So ruegs and Baler. Rutherford,
Tenn
4th Claos 3 Gaited Clan --
Mies Linda Dibble presenting rib-
libe eerier solution, if it can be 1 Moo Mary. Rock Rest Fame,
Soothed that way. 
from their 114117d" Portland. 'Tenn 2 Palidin. Coate
loofw "'lid be to hi" 
Chandler . Feeble. Summerville. Tenn.. 3 Cop-
into the act It la nearly impo
mme
Freeman Jubilation to A. H. Tite-1 
M OWE -- Amateur Walking
Pulled -Press 4hatoperaisnell
'amoebae Loewe
W. L. Pot, GB
54 33 .521
62 32 619 14
52 36 A96 la
ail I ,
44 44 BM 10,4
44 et'ist 12
43 47 AN 1250
17 49 .410 16541
Kansas City 66 .3e0 21tir
Waalentienn M .376 22
Fridaya Resides
Baltimore 5 Detroit 0. night
Beaton 6 Weerbleatein 0. tildit
New Tort 8 Moveland 4. night
Los Angeles 1 Minnesota 0. night
Chicago Kansas City 1. night
Iltraday's Gasses
Los Angeles at thrunimota, 2
Rams City at Chicago. 2
Detroit at Baltimore
titereland at Now York. 2
Washington at Boston. •
Nalkeseal
iv.
51
52
48
44
45
45
44
42
40
Beatimore
New York
Chicago
Minnesota
Detroit
Ica Angeles
Bonbon
Cleveland
Phdadelphis
San Francisco
cincennati
Plotebeautt
Milwaukee
En. Lads
Los Ananias
Chicago
linuetion
L.
34
31
40
40
42
Pet,
104
.546
Ell
43 611 734
43 .808 8
44 .4els 914
so .464 13,4*
New York 26 01 MR 2714.
Tellers Resift
Pittablegh at Milwaukee, 3, tin-
' night. ppd.. rein.
Phila. 5 Cineirinati 4. night
M. Louis II New York 8, Might
Los Angeles 3 Meng° 2. night
Home= 5 ash Fran 2. night
awidenes Dames
PhiladeMbis at Cincinnati. 2
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, 2
Chinago at Los Angeles. 2
Houston at Han Pranedico. 2
New York at St L,oulx. 2
Book Review
By Mrs. Richard Chastain
A new shipment of challenging
and ~resting reading has just ar-
rived at the public 'Obese, from the
Deperunent Libnines Among
the books Is Victory Liaervii con-
troversial J. F. R.: ?be Mae mid
the Myth. a "herd-hitting examin-
ation of the political background
and performance of John Pitester-
persona. Shamrock Stable, Green-
nibs. Ks : 4. finegeosis George.
Maxine Waltori. gest Prairie. Mo
5 London Bobby, Vickie Sue Hall.
Candirta. Ill
' lot 
John. to predict now *hat initittit be the cum _ lam Patsy 
Hendon pre_
Nathan Madison "Uncle Jake" Lassiter, one-of 
the highest Fon Blvd 
: Old rnalAtt...0( such * matter ' I sentiruz rillbone
rewarded elderly citizens of Calkiway -COunty. died 
Friday at. Rex E Alexander and re hers 
tr, it IA ilt-v) ne
siris nlitkidgMbi. to MY i shadow, shadnwa, plo p
aout_
the home of his son, Albert-Lassiter. on North 6th 
Street. Mornay oilier.. Scilooi 
c.".k, 2 fool whether 
Chandler lel"tets twidll ner. Ketnit Mo . 2 Trines Jet. Ra-
w we*, /4,, vet, Haight., Hondivo,_ take on Cooper only. the 
former ty polio Wale Valley. Ks, 3
Dr'. and Mrs.. W.• H. Ma-son and daughte
r. Patricia. re- jugs 
, W,Vartair Cali Provide that eromoof Go Boys Peacock.* Marsha Ham-
turned to-Murray from their Washington trip 
last Friday. Preston Ordoey and . others to 
and d Pr.Qbala. _ .1..)  .wiallt. out. t''' .loods,._ mood. Clinton. Ky . 4 Warrows 10th Clam - Walking Class
of Nero ma- Jimmy Gmand and ,a_liera. lot in Pt' 1̀' tu 
41 . t''' P"htt  rim Mame. Peg wryer. Jackson Tenn ; Queen rm
uve,t, tiny rib-
They attended the gulden weddina annive
rsary . ease can be gained leas toe an- 5 !Away snoe Mao. Hol chero,..
eon's parents. Drs: La H and Loretta Kite
s. of Washington.. Pfulbewn° 811°Te* StibCI'vttm3rt 
-, bons
Shirley 14 Ads • li ("I R Ad h°""celnrr" -- --- - - -
' sit. Ito in Pme Bluff Shores Sub- 
1 Royal Sundust. Floyd Loveless,. _
• ati41011 00Uhias WWI' 
DRAWt•iti% HOLD
illennon. 
'adocah. Ky : Lady Godtava. Mrs.
. — - -- Douai(' R Tucker and others to 
--- - - Trane •Paeri.:1 Newburn Tenn : 3,
BOWL ISO onmeN. Ky. Ill - •-.+11 AN li. By CP
I, Prr -round
William A. Warren and others. 585 
-uncial Pair 1 adv. Matthews, Pas-
The City OW Association has mi.. i plat- In the charict
 Babe Ruth Base-
acres on Greenbner R?ad 
'hall and Hanle. Murray. Ky. 4
nomove Mans Ow • City Junior ill H ortarn.„nd ot h
er, to • ball Tournament et , here J lity 31- Florom, Gold Bond. Jon I Room
er :n 4 Sone Play Boy Ted Basic.
Henderson Twin 5 Jets Sensa-
tion. -Barker &abb. Rumbokh ,
Tenn
Ikki Claw -- kiiirnes Pony Class-
Miss Kay Pintrey presenting rib-
bons.
1 Your Majesty Suntan Stable
Merited. Icy.. 2. Little Man. U. L.
Pace, Calvert City. By.; 3. Illlicrest
Little Cindy, James Wyatt, Benton,
K y.
0th - 5 Darted Class •—•
MIA• Diane West - presenting rib-
bons
1 Jet Star. Costs Stable. Som-
merville. 'Tenn : 2 Stonesions
Sports, Raerrinind Shively Doodlets-
ville. Term : 3 Comb= Reward,
J L Parthern. Omelette, Kr
•
114111 80114EMTV
WAN ADS WORK
merit Teenagers and young adults
sill entoy the Life story of an Amer-
wan who "those to live tsus life as
be saw fit." Henry Dodd Thoreau.!
This excellent biography of • lover:
of animals and pr-wary and un- '
pretentious people will especially
appeal to young people The book
Is called A hissed. A Bay Mares,
and • Turtle-Dore and was written
by James Playeted Wood
All of this god reading and much
snore IA atialable at your public
library.
seNIORs 'T.VENT SET
PADUCAH. By. g - Plane were
being formulated for the 4th mo-
ngol Senicrs Coif Tournament here
Juts, 115-26 Mitres will con* frem
getters 50 years old or over, R T
Taney. Piedmont. mo , Is defendirig
cha.ronion
rinaVen Rtiltunt ()tT
- - -
MILWAMCFE ill The Mil-
vouidiree Braves anted perrnesoon to
I paiee hurler Dan Schneider on the
ix-maniere disabled lot and have
purchased Cecil Butler from Den-
ver Isrotte coast
Hrrsdetso,, Tenn
6th Clem Pule Harness -Muss
Sue Ann preeenUng ribbons
1 Contender. Coats Stable. Sawn-
meet Ole. Twin . 2 Res Heart Kink
Alvery. Little Rock, Ark 3 Onk 111J:
Plfit- roscowni Dairy Perms
Golf Toonament Aug 3-4 at Me Seurrav Ks- . 4
 Mirawav, Mrs Geo
Bowling Green Country cith. De- Mg Boyd CountY (acre 14,011061kg McClain Denten. Kt: 5 Soc
iety
33 has been determined in a draw-
Herbert C Underwood and others.
kitproppon art._ 13th St .
and Aabland term, or. Southtending clown:nob Bruce cart. Mr y owners ln Richiend I cow*. 
Playboy Little Mock Stable. Tilden,
held the championship two yeere
.. unnuts It too old to ocrritarte trio, 
.Suliktivision waived a restriction I Shore in NIP 
Vence( garne. with nf
holduig construction in •the sub-1 She Winder/ meetthe the felh°911"14
I .• mar , • di
. , vision to only one - story. 
day lo mho tine. 
()terriers of property the West
um% root cadmium Hoven Height, Pubdistsion waived the street Murray Otate Online 1 Me 
Mark. altn,MV WaratPli.
MONTRF.AL rri --Arnold Palmer 
yea-tricorn,. that all wee* in thia plans to build a married st 
idento Newbern. Tenn : 2 Go Boss Thine-
soloed to play in the asoPoo snbdwision 
mutt be -̀11,60-ruclel at lilituarier it. 138Ar42* _14_1i 
test of, tang. Mann Ring. Deliver 111: 3-
Opso July 30 to A4,. 2. beam 76 ft- from' the 
nilidale 0r011805188. Mi
diilot King. Ftaipi Chest-
•
-
•••••
ill (Xaxs Jung,r Watk.iig Clam.
Car,,tyli Butterworth PPP-
.antan• ribbons
•-•.1-:••‘••
4 Cheer Up. Dr. S. W Goode.
(lark:mile. Tenn I King Rona,
Prod Manson, Jeckoon. Ito a
I rename him
TWo
New YORK VS - The New
Yen-k Yruares Turned Bruce Henry
SA thetr new Yankee .stadlum man-
gier and 13111 Bergerac-1i as their
traveling secretors
•
OLD TIMER'S DAY
st-v.* YORK 'In Joe DiMag
will lead 16 members, of the 1
major league All-Star trains'
will parucpate in the New Y
Oleo, Old Timers Day July 21
Shea Stadium
Household Hints
Brush a film of catinary III
emnint Moog the lower edge c
*Aim won-T sWir
on the
• • •
'Nate dreesing for eueurnbev
kids: Clemhirie sour cream. cl
ped pecans.- grated onion, to
Sine and salt
• • •
Cut floe ers In late rat ernoot
earl) rnorrOng to pronew ltfe
• • •
Ilse a knife with a saw-Sass
edge to cut fruits and trenatoo
FOR COMO
TIME sad
TtlIPM11111
DPMEOPDA7LEY5S31131t71
of
Monety. Rantmobp
Ashland Ki 5 Denium fliike. Alex '
Robinson ColliersIlle. TP411y
uth cuss -Roadster t Bike
mos Nannette Soi, mon areal-aim
ribbons
1 Carmen Calimet Dr John W
Morris. Annuriersille, Tenn 2 Dar-
lin June. Dr :C1 W Geode. Clarks.-
% l le Tenn . 8 Parrott IlP Ben nett .
Ralph Vaisehn. Bentou,. RV 4 Dark
14SetelY, Ceoil Jecobs. Our,,;. L1,,
i•••••••••••.••••••••••,•••••......,1,-5-
.,.-1
• 
• s
_
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Dave -Kerb Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF' . .
FISH - S1.25 COl NTRI," HAM - 11.00
COUNTRY SAUSAGE - 70e BAKED HAM - 700
PIT BAR-B-O - 7k
J. C GALLIMORE, Owner Phone $92-9191
Murray Lumber Co., Iry
OLDEST AND LARGEST LLAIBER.CO. IN MURRA'
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
SCOTT DRUG
rage Open This Sunda]
per a.', Pressrloisue sad Sundry Piss&
WE WILL Off SLIMED from
116011 awn. Se 1 QS p.m. fee Marsh Plow
•
the sinseoung of Cooper as an up-
QUARE DEAL
DRUG
his Sunday
...San*, NINO
NM ?MN
for Ohara* HOOP
•••
•
kir - JULY 18, 1904
NtentiOns
mcramble. Program-
Inkill401111 &Wing the
tamable.
=Mate* and =tab-
networks began em•
nber of wireless cam.
thee electrenia equip/.
s Of the conYMItleeill.
egUiprealit lie must
L bring highlights and
ey occur all Over the
adarly in th&conven-
les and wires are not MI
incept in the case of
:nd microphones.
a meetings, the Fed-
inunission has made
'Woel frequenales for
It is the task of the
tee to apportion them
camera and newsmen.
or of this committee
m Operations Depart-
tech wireless camera
w channel to transmit
control room, lust as
own channel to remit
acy is needed to cyst-
1m the smali camera
ram on the air. Lack-
ing pulse, the picture
would "YOU Mt" OS
•
rteraman ht3 Reed.
reep in touch with the
mire instructions, the
WM or ask questions.
L 'cue channels" the
would be like an air-
, with ground control.
carrying a wireless
hannels--one to broad-
:using purpose&
ace and Atlantic City,
tions," said McGraw,
tan ever, with almost
requencies in constant
Increase of almost 40
er of frequencies em-
xonventiona."
employ only the tre•
L. There are times, at
ma and does happen,
nigh faulty equipment.
who might try to jam
McGraw points
With each net-
menace its opposition
uld be jammed out et
ing a few kook&
pendia&
OLD TIMER'S DAY
A' YORK Joe DiMaguiu
end 26 members, of the 19,19
• league All-Btar teems ivrt,
partacpate ln the New York
Obi Tamers Day. July
Stadium
I ouselsold Hints
ish a ftlin M ontinary rubber
St Moog the lower edge of a
re- Eat watiVioWy- Waled
ie well.
• • •
av deeming few cianumberepoi-
Oenitene sour c-rvarn. frop-
pecans. , grated orison lemon
and sak
• • •
t flowers in late afternoon or
morning to prolong 111e.
• • •
a knife, 41Thro::„.„ sawtoothed
to cat files tomatoes.
IFOR CORI
TIME ma
TEMPEINT1111
DAY OR NIG_Hi
OIL 753-6363
EOPLES BINI'It )
Murray, RostuoN1
===ramimmi=rit fe
Air-Conditioned
RV' HAM - 81.90
BAKED HAM - 70,
- 79e
Phone 4.92-9191
1.
Oftf CO., Inc.1
IBER.CO. IN MURRAY
Tel 753-3161 
411
'Clanter. RoUte One, Belt 3, Ronk-
tniiiNeALeniurky: xerrv
H07' TAMALES, 7 days a week
• 10c doh OF 90c per down. Chester
McOuiston, ZY7 Spruce Street. after
4:10 pin. J -21-P
HOUSE W/TH EXTRA building kit
on Ode.' Eke Red Parriai or Cha
492-3766. Looated in Hazel. J-18-C
a • 11111111111710011S3UIE WettliEFt and
4 1111111911. old. Leaving Won,
MINI ea. CON See at 836 Broad Ea.
Stem
=1:il Ltvrrio Rook Gorrime a SIB Broad Ext. Wisic
.30/1110811111 •JOIONSON ourBoaND.
\.s 1'-  condition. Also 30ft. Pao-
' Mem CAP. Ocieset RentreY
•
•
•
•
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.F OR SALE
WHY PAY MEM slab down
payment anti 916 per month you can
own your oein Busallte ?Abbas
Boma Lamy =log - econstrif
pilot. 3r teriehechiesin 9886.00, DT
Cale-bednabill dean #1310.00. 88' 2-
bedroom admit. 11316.00. 46' 2•4144"
mom $l&9600. Ilea/hew Idolaile
U. klighway 46 N., Mayasid.
Ky. 947-90116 A-7-0
NICE CLEAN 1960 Pei,. 011 telr.
lEtralght 1119*, radio and her.
Phone 753-5035, J-18-P
IPPINEIT PVANO n.Respon-
idble party in Una area rooky m-
eanie attractive balance on like new
Rogers at 163-41112. J-18-P
5 MONTHS OLD FEMALE Qollie
and 4 moths old female Dech--
shunt' both AKC registered. Phone
153-5106. 7-18-P
AEC registered toy and mlniture
trocal• puppies. Phone 489-11163.
THAI= BEDROOM 3104.18E with
lining dining and utility rooms,
kitchen. den, tile bath and garage,
plus storage house in back, large
ahady lot and greed driveway, lo-
=tad 'A mile from Murray on Lynn
Grove Road. Call 753-3616. 7-20-C
NEW 50 PT. MOBLE HOME all
electric, air conditioning. 7:10 ft.
expansion located Northeast end of
spinet piano. Per details write Eggnes Ferry bridge. Arrangements
Credit Manager, Hopsville Piano could be made to remain on lot
till Sept. 1906. 'aubstantial down
Rosnee-See--Premen
-Ramis, 'Rt. 3. Cioiden Peod or
?hale B311-544111., J-30-0
2 FODOGII ROUSE TRAILER. For
more information cell 763-4438
J-23-P
NEW 1964 66 IL?. Illecurey Motor.
Never been in water. Big savings.
Phone 753-1323 or after 5 pm.
Phone. 753-2275. J-20-C
SLAPS AND SAWDUST for sale.
Oribb's Mill 4 miles owl Elm Grove
Church
Ian RED VOLKSWAGEN. excel-
lent conditnon, real economy oar.
WbSte well Urea and radio. Phone
763-6781. 7-29-0
IMO • ROOM DOUAI. 4 oaks
Worrap on Oared roa&Sas
obesteec neat, baesakent. nice shade.
geed wdl. Many Woe Treading Iota
Owner will fismore with only $1,000
*NM, balance like not MEd hid
pike.
31) AMES LAND on Memel Road
walk tater la$ Soot highway front
alld wsMaay aloe Minding iota
ler $10ADAS
3-1111131100111 HOUSE at 901
Vine Street hem large liveig room
Wit &eyebolt with gas loge, gas
runace boa bilbrdiffood
dining room beck porch. All Com-
pletely redeCentated Weide and out.
lace shady lot. All for only $6,-
740.00.
Roberts Realty Co., Phone 153-
1661 , 506 Maple Street. 1-T-0
3-BEDROOM BRICK. near college.
8102.50 per namtti." -FOR RENT-
2-bedroom 11 61S! Month.
Phone 753-11911. • 3-21-C
WANT ED
MAN to Waist in veterinary clinic.
Will consider man in sixties or two
men on Social Security to work six
months of year. Phone 753-3(4111.
J-20-C
PIANO. ORGANS. STEREOS, gui-
tars, records. 713m Lollard° Piano
0o.. Paris, Tennenntee. -Your com-
plete music atom" Across loom
Post Office.
BURTON'S REFRIGER.ATION ran
amply your needs In repair, porta,
and replacements. Authorized Fri-
MAUER HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
araseelseur • Ca ale& Cepeohia 0 MIM Sal, am ADM Mho hkallelig kg' gam aweram gre
asdia
CHAPTER 15 !she made her request at once,
WAS yid when aLarianne !Iselin.; herself, Infuriatingl
y
vetlot on the morning She
tinned Into her clothes, boping
against hope that ane might be
(town in Rine to see Mark Maul-
reels!, before be rode Oft to
E.::ton, where. she knew, tie
Wailed to may into to bear
result ot the election which end-
'd loam
ilas egjoyed Mar e:Irty morn-
ing eneetusters sad found this a
"odd Iliad BY ger-letrfr-to =We
say eutatanding business of the
household Bowever moody and
difficult be might be in society,
be seemed uniformly brisk end
cliearmi in hie dealings ere: Ms
servants, and see liked to
hi- =We a liandful or prob-
Islas produced ay steward or
MOW =twerp breakfam and
the diddle.
Dles beard S. Mir to the
mailitgaird Wow, and ran to her
woomileer 10 Use." Woe the wal-
low. Deere ride out at the
41110111 yard. No use lien7lleg
OWN. She lingered e•-ii proem
mihrushing bar YR Intaillis
-Wow M auieverer - whores
S. pale wood beywaillhatoula
ems•Paltdiabolos 111 the slop or
Use more.
It wee toodlordng to have
miased Mm, for abs bad counted
on learning BIM his simmer
this morning Whether he had, as
she expected. mooed and been
accepted the night Wong. 5-
sides, she blooded tap permission
'before olio coati carry her new
,plen Into action.
fat at least She druid bloke
a beginning. She drank A quick
cup of coffee in the breaklast
toren Where ea mapty place am
• 'glair carelessly pushed back
stIU beee lettnele te
ere preeence, them burned up-
,stalm to six oitther. already.
her conscience was pricking her
because in her absorption with
her own problems. the had clean
forgotten her friend's bsdlspOM-
Uon of the night before.
It was at once a relief and
Saintly disconcerting to find
M.FIL Mauleverer sitting up in
bed and making a hearty break-
fast, epparently as cheerful as
It there had been so painful
wine yeatarday. Abe asetalnly
made no referenoe to It, greet-
ding Marianne With the news
lust she and Martha intended to
.hold a root and branch inquiet-
' tieon into her wardrobe Me
, morning. "After all." she said
'archly, -we may !Melo an en-
gagement to celebrate any day
now, and you knoW what that
;win mean In the way of visiting
• and society.'
"Yes." Clearly, if ltauleverer
bad proposed last night. hie
'mother Itad not heard of It, but
then, she was not likely to bawl.
flints hi never, o Marianne's
knowledge, visited het before he
left in the morning. Hot this
project of Mrs Atratileverer's
came moat handily tor her, and
blushing as she did so.
"A riding natal"- Mrs. Maul-
averer exclaimed. 'Way, 1 am
sure I must nave several put
away somewhere, and. goodness
knows, they are no use to me:
my riding days are over leag
sinos. And Martha dose not
so you are mow weiconie, at/
war, Monza 1 aro afraid they
will be horribly out of style.
and aot the had of Ma. But do
you ride I had never thought
01 $."
MI am sure I do. AM This
Eiseman was saying only the
other day that the old bay mare
needs exercise. If Mr. Ilea-
everer would but give me per-
mission to ride her. I could get
about the countryside a little,
and, who knows, someone might
recognize me."
'Ott 1 sea Because you must
have been going somewhere.*
Suddenly scarlet, Marianne won-
dered whether Mrs. etauleverer.
too, had been treated to the
Countess's tasor7 about Orr.
Probably not, for she was going
on in Ow earn inconsequent
way: "Yee, I have sometimes
wondered U we ought not to
take you about the district more,
but I am afraid I have been sett-
fah: 1 do oot want to lose yom
aly door. ettll, you are quite
right, and anyway, if you do
ride, It will be a good thing for
you. As to my habits I remem-
ber now, they are put away in
tIe closet in the red room. Go
and help yourself."
. • •
TIM riding habits were In-
deed, at first glance, a suf-
Boland, deprewong spectacle.
It looked as if the closet in the
out for years and the
red lostl am been turned
habits lielbeAlla it, limp, and
dusty end imeelltng of age. Car-
rying tte whole artaful to her
own room, Marianne caged her
door sod laid the iniserabber.
month on her bed.
All but one, she cibmilmed at
once, as hopeless, and deter-
mined to get Mrs. Mauleverse's
permission to taro them to Ms
village next time she went them
to take her Bible class. The
povertyositricken mothers of
some of bee children would be
sad of the material, she knew.
But in the meantime she turned
her attention to the one poesi-
Malty, a dark-bliss worsted hab-
it, very much lees worn than
the others, presumably because
there was a long, jagged tear
in the skirt.
The first thing was to take it
downstairs MI out by the eide
door Into Use garden. In the pri-
vacy of the little cutting garden,
she shook and brushed and
snook and brushed and shook
until she noel got rid of every
particle of dust_ Then she !oak
it back indoors and triad It on.
It was as POWs had suspected
The whole outfit was so inucli
too large for her that she would
be able to get rid of most of the
tear in the mune of altering IL
Dressmaking, tort on Mei%
seemed to be soother of Use
Mingo she could do. 815e pinned
her alterations firmly together,
borrowed some Moe thread
horn Gibbs and returned to the
garden to air the drans all she
sowed tr.
Lady liwordoo found her
there some time later. "So that's
where you are hiding yourself!
I thought the house bewitched
this morning: I might have
been to one of those fain7 tales
where you are 'rafted Upon by
Invisible hands. Mrs. Maideverer
Is rootling about M bit want-
robe with that learpy of a timid,
and as for her son. I suppose
it would to too Mauch to bops
for a nost's etteations from him
so tong as his arretelied eieatka
actlytasta. my 
mast 
ofiwy,
 It 16 not en.
bospe 
list peevish tooe amerered
the question that had rum in
Marianee's bead all =arming.
ILauleverer had not, after all.
proposed. She rather Waited_
that before he did do so be
could bear the tone in
his 
erbidk-
Id beloved spoke of ha pima=
for polities when be was not -
present. It might. she enemata,
go tar toward effecting his eure.
Perhaps the same idea had
oecurred to Lady cleverdon. for
e eninged her toes Mildonly:
"AM beU I am ersanoung to
my patient Man Iamb because
I mhos tan go," elis mid. "Well,
the election will be over today,
and then-we =all use. But
west are you so busy at 75
Marianne explakletl, =goring
as site did so, eines this new
pian of hers was so clearly the
result of Lady lAshisa's mali-
cious gossip.
But Lady Hever-deo merely
nodded sympathetically. As ex-
cellent plan. I am wormed
that you have not thought of
it sooner. And of course Maul-
rer grin give his permasion:
the most gentoom of men.
And ink what aro admit-age:
you ke able to ride to the
village for -your lemons." Why
the ahem Nth& /lawe u she
spoke?
"ON no." said 1tR11e at
ence. "I like to walk to Ms vil-
lage. And, Weide& It vecoaki
mean leaving the mare stand-
ing. Plo, 1 had thought of going
up on the moor. There must be
lonely boss there wbose occu-
pants may not even lave beard
the stories about ma. Perhaps,
somewhere, I shall be recog-
nized.'
Lady Eleverdon mantled her
ravishing smile: "Pertiaps you
wilL But 1 must be off for my
own ride-what a pity you can-
not accompany me. Miss Lamb.'
Illanleverer has sosp1e1one
of 111srhume's past. (..'outinue
ere story bare tomorrow.
pi1;11111111 IR RIND Ilf unitMer
NOTICE
. lour UMW instalhatin sod
INISSE, Maly Bybee 731-600.
TPO
OW WANTED
wan TO ION. TwO !wail
children la ray llama 3-11 and al-
*dare essolat Owner okir
Molar mod bealing, 11DA 1,8194-
pool home eppbe- 36men
beat lige sembimation foe guamaio-
ed iimmakek. .m1 113-1111111 or 011m-
1316. Located on Oadwater Rood at
Five Pointe. A41-0
We WASH JOBB um, NU Mr'
Obese of 10 gal. a elf ILL
Peemitan 30.9. Tits le high grade
gas. Older good hem DM p.m. Ws
nth to Sunday, July 165. Lain
Grove J 8 al 0o. 3-111-0
ebgeotionli filed within
fifteen (110 days Scam US data.
the Court will "rat tint the Itira
Hundred 1$600.90/ Didiars hereto-
fore refused by Them Rassiall 56
damages in eandememetion 9066011 911
Store Road, and now held by
inge along the MItiwayda
 
itir
Oounty Ow= Clerk of -Chlkowii,r
Oetioeybe.d44 4-±ls• ..trow-vnr7
of Calloway County ,ss abandoned
lioperty.
Ilas, the lath day of July. 1964.
Robrrt 0. Miller,
Chiloway County
AT THE MOVIES
SIMEL4151ENCTIrr9=571
Jerry Lewis Nit., WHO'S ICINDINCY
TILE STORE, DON'T OWE UP
7,HE 8117P, ROOK A BYE BABY.
Shorts Sunday, FLIPPER'S 9181w
ADVENTURE in Color.
CAPITOL - Ends todag Wee 7
FACES OF OR, LAO, Tow. Rondall,
Technicolor aorta &may, MUSK
DAYS IN MAY, Burt Lancaster,
Kirk Dougiaa, Ave Gardner.
LOST 14 Fouie
LOST female yellow out steeled
from 603 N. 7th Street. Monday
mem. CliedreoS pet. Phone 763-
=1. J-111-C
MEWS BLACK RIMMED pre-
scription sunglasses. Ch11 Deri
Gardner 753-3621. J-Z3-P
FOR RENT
TIONias .111onsa711 310411111 PCS
callsge hew ea= kasha' 0601111198
Loirated 350$,. lath. Mar 1M1-31134.
tils
NEW MR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Cali 753-013
after 5:00 or on weekends. Mae
YesTErmAY r WENT To
011E OF YOQR DOCTOR5,
, AND NE SAID I HAVE
eVlitiiiiek WOMAN'S' ELBOW,.
WWWWIWWWwwe 
so do 'DOSS 'bourne wcst. CA11 WI-
-41113. J-11-0
TRUCK UMW:RS WANTED. Write
Eimer Thien, P.O. Box 107, In-
diaziefoils, Radians. 1-T-C
TEAM CANADDICE !ET 01110011AID 1.1111.1611.01111
NO WIT RULES 1011N113 SAM 111DIVAINOW1111111311111 POOL
.0.10001.•••••••.....•••••••••••••••••
110 We • -
•
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GEWTLEMEN,
-11.45 IS A LETTEIR
WOTEST WRITTEN idrIA
A 5ORE ARM.
DAR PLAO0
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106milm /11.11.110,
! AIN C Ir
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tn. AIMIlleimasoftwhi.v.i.ita.4011k
&Ball AN' • SLATS
YOU'D TWINKINEY'D NAVE Twe
COMIAON OECENCY NOT 1),VHISF'ER
WNW MERE ARE ISUSCTS
FLYING
Alt0t1)40 .1"
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Shower Compliments
.11iss Nanc n
t: Thursday
A breakfaat and pottery shower
complimenting Mass Nancy Rvan
bride-elect of James C West was
oven on Thursday July 17 at the
Triangle Inn Hostesses for the oc-
casion were Mesdames M C Chrii-
topher, William73arter, Gordon
Moody. George Fielder. Milton
Japes. Harold Douglass Dick Sykes.
and J B Wilson
mot
Arra Dunn Circle
Meets Wednesday
The Ana Dunn Circle of the
Hazel Methodist Church W.S.C.S.
met in the sanctuary of the church
at 2 pin. Wednesday afterncon.
Mrs D. N White was in charre oro
_...., held at noon. Reservations are to be held at the Calloway County
the program, "Under Our Imprint." 
be made with Mrs. aertie Woods. ' Country Club from 7.30 to 11 :30
A skit ma presented by Mrs White..
I • • • - ._..pan. Each member may invite one
Mrs Claude Anderson, arid Mrs. 
i _ non-member guest to the Bermuda
Tesesslan Jai! 21 
.
Ralph Edwards Mrs John Mc-
. Hope Planning committee is COM-.
Cullough gave the devonanal The The WSCS of Martin Chapel Pdaed of Mee°r's and Meatlarries Bill
scripture was reed from II Tuno- i Meth°d1st Church sill meet These 111°Itersa/' 'James E rauguld' Charles
thy fourth chapter Mrs. Anderson,t day everuret at 7 30 at the church. 
Shuffett. C H. Hulse. Glenn Doran,
circle chairman, opened the meet-1 • • • 
Phil Mitchell. and Mrs. Stub WII.,
trig with a prayer ana presided „art Circle one of the WSCS will meet s°41
the business saloon Mrs white :at the Weselyn foundation Tues-
closed the meeung with prayer °MY% July 21 . at 2:30 P111- i J Saturday, July 25The hostess. Mrs Robert Taylor. 
• • •
r A dance with theme, -Swinging
Dal-served refreshments to the 13 metre.' 'the Falqi Donn Circle Of the aaa Baia. sou be had at the cal-
bers In the social halt ' FIrst Methodist, Church will Meet limey County Caeintry Club from
• • • at 2 30 p.m in the Senior Youth 9 pm to '1 am. for adult mem-
ROOM of the church The hosiers Bees and their out 
of
 toss guests.
Will be Mrs H E Elliott Co-booles- Hosts will be Messrs and Mesdames
- aes are Mrs W. H. Broach. and aL. way ne Doran, Conrad Janes.
- Erten; James E languid, Mr-
Social Calendar
TIRE LEDGE
Monday, July re
The College .Prethytenan Church
women's annual luncheon will be
Will be Mrs Claude
• • •
bfurray Assembly No 19- Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will mat
St tiMasonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
nitration will be held.
• • •
The WeLS of the First Bantle
Church will meet at the church at
7:30 pm with the Lotta Moon
Oircie present Mg die • PrOgnUn.
• • • • •
hirmigo WeditairaP-.12*Ifl -
situ !Melt at printed turquoise Mid The Neu -011.111111d' 11101111Mbbkeell
white dation Her conage Was of Club will halea 11111 1111 111 Pgrig
reaser-poisbids. a gm of the bee_ Landing State Part at 10
Alma _ •
• • Oa. t The Potterown Homemakers
'111111.• 10111111600 litsa • and lalss.!Club will have a picnic at Kentucky
Ut Ryan. mother and stater of ZAP* slate Park atall am
the ohonoree also sore corsages
prese. nted to them by the hostesses ,The tames Day haiebion
Guests 
were
seated at a „kali served at wait -itt the CallowaYtable covered with a white linen 0,1 y °matey club. Hostesses
ric4h Marra were marked with will be MeSdINITICS MUM D Ma-mmal' white bells with red bows.
The centerpiece was an arrange-
ment of white gladioli and red gee- Glen Boom B Beiaion, aura
arsorn with smaller containers of onyyin_ and sohn plum
gerarnurn and white fever-few fur.
trier oarrying out the red and white -, 1
ThUnday. July nmotif
'Ms Janie Houston Serace Club'
Otte% r et ss Ryan's chosen pot- ROL have a potluck supper at Mrs.
tery were CheliPM•001 MI a tabie also Mobirin a lake cottage. 
coveredwith a entre cloth with
then. Gene tendon, C C. Lowry,
John D Loving. Cr* K. Mason,
• • • 
•
• • •
small red and slate teas and ise.- An informal dance for also 7th.
interspersed_ - -• eth. and 9th grades will be held
Guests were Mesdames Faremanl from 7 10 to 11 P m at-th' Cal-
Overlent Miller Robertson. J.-71211.1 lairLY COUntY CatintrY Chan Each
Pain. Ed Stamps Loyd aametri member may mete one non-rnern.
Mance Bonds. Roper. Moyer char-, bar guest Planning committee
lea Bakes. Cacti Farris Buford Hurt.' oorrigkeed of maws and Meldameg
Herm West, A 2 Kipp wedgy IWithe.m Caldwell. Tommy Taylor.
Kemper Harold 0 Coran. Margiat•laines Payne. and Alfred Lindsey
Crafter& Ann Watson &Me Ali-  _ • • 9
beltlefl. Maurice Ryan Maness A wartshop and officers naming
Andrea Sykes. Tana Sprunger Leah day for all WI3015 county members
Oakewell. Lands Ryan. the honoree will be held at °caber 1.11-triodast
and ihe hostonot. Marie t;* am to noon.
Friday. July 24
An informal dance for the 10th.
11th. 13th grades and college will
• • •
11
, _ •
it TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
vars
Bungs GET THE goym rgeareasty-Attendhqg royal premiere of the Beatles' first
'A Hard Day's Night." Princess Margaret and her husband. Lord Snowdon, chat with the
singing group and their manager at the Piecadilly Circus In London. The boys are Ringo
Starr, Paul McCartney, John Lennon and Georg* Harrieon. Their manager (right) Is
_Wein Epstein. Outside the Circus, several parsons collapsed in the crush At 20,000 adults
and screaming teenagers. (Radiophoto)
f t .. ea. a
Charles Warner 'Rotate• • •
Mattie Belle Hayes
Circle Meets In
Church Social Ilan
The Matne Belle Hayes Circle
met Monday night in the social hall
of the Methodist Church Mrs. Rue
Beale, president. presided
Mrs Modoe;Or'sleftrey gave the de-
votional Mn' Gingles •
program Lisiimuir. Various reports
On Women in the Cti h" a err
given be members of the circle
Nineteen members were present.
Hoetesses erre: Min. Rue Beale
Mrs Modest Jeffrey. and Mrs Mary
B. Cromwell
Here's Help
For Stitch ers
Curtains
And Draperies
In New Mexico
JOLT. /Ris United Press laternatlanalen' To prolong '
the life of curtains and ' draperies.
here are few tips from the Airier-
Iran Institute of Laundering.
If practical. rotate the curtatha
and draperies occasionally from
sunny windows to unexposed win-
dow's to equalize the effect of the
sun on the fabric Oonstant ex-
posure to direct sunlight weakens
most fibers
Frequently cleaned draperies and
capital of the world. has' become
also the center of a millu-rivilhon
dollar industry at the opposite end
I of the spectrum.
In fact. morreage licenses out-
curtains will wear longer and look number divorce decrees five to one. chapels as there is In any otherbetter because sail that can cause But the around-the-clock marriage r business in this city"permanent ,4.__'_i____. ,&__, does not
become imbedded in the fabric
hensary is not overflowing with
When having your curtains and 
1 cause rnany denontinetional church-
bins. 
"Chapels feel misunderstood be-
draperies eiesaed prosaamaily tell For the organised clergy has sc. es frown upon the necessary need
the cleaner if they contain glass euwed wedding chapel operators of to 
charge a definite fee," he said
yams or „nook tome requiring "degrading and commercializing the "Cr beau" theY feel we are ewah"
special CAM •--- - liMeilige rite '- The operators. most 111111 
Eson something that is tkere..
• • • • thenilftell miruaters, resey that de. But the Rev. Eugene Duncan, pre-
migninithonal preachers are angry sided of the ministerial association.
l'isitors Honored "because they feel we are cashing t allred that -acme c't thew aetuPe
With Buffet Dinner
Marriale Chapels Give Reno
IA New Reputation, Problems
By CARL N. INGRAM ed 4.266 divorces and the ratio has
!been climbing steadily for almost10 years
Mr and Mrs Hayden Dips hilt
and sons Martin and Harold of
Jackson. Kentucky and Miss Ois
Doutiutt of Miami. Florida. have
RENO, Nev. - The image of
a divorcee casting her wedding ring But there is a three-way battle
Into the Truckee River has given over matrimony The chapel oper-
I worn one of a bride darting from non don't like the Wasshoe County
a an lighted marriage chapel. Ministerial Association. they don't
lieno—'7-Ime; 'geed maltefifie 
like each other, and- thwalang
poses the chapen.
"We try to stay away from Oen-
!umiak:int it." mid the Rev
°gorge Flint, the ful-time minister
of one chapel "But there's as much
cut-throat businesses among wedding
in on something " are nothing but front onianusetroca
and very questionable "
"We are not a bit concerned about
the money None or our churches
are depending on marriage money
tor their operation anyway," Dun-
am mid
He explained that under Nevada
kw. a wedding chapel must oper-
ate with an ordained minister and
The bureau nun 23.361 marriage
Mrs Led. Pd of Murray:. e• licenses last year. !Me courts grant-
- -  which members agreed they -would
JOLIET. Ill. - When sewing
Stretch fabrics. use a seam :non to
preshrink them but do not apply
pressure, advises Anne Sterling, of
the American Institute of Laund-
dermg
Izt cutting the pattern make sure
the stretch goes in the desired di-
rection and use sharp scissors to
avoid am mating she mid To a-
woad marring the fabric use chalk
for marking and place pens in the
same direOlon as stretch.
Use a small. fine needle for a
medium stitch A small lig-rag
Minch gives maximum stretch with-
out breakage The best type of
thread to use is nylon for elasti-
city arid strength Don't stretch the
fabric when stitching rays Mn
Sterling MOM seams by pinking
and slse a dreseinakers or turned-
Led-matched hem.
•4„.
•
-
-
  '
•  gpeciallin
Something Cool And Light Is Right
See In The Good Old Summertime
Of MIN ONERININ
EACHseason has its own,food adjectives.
In winter, for example, any-
thing that's "hot' or 'hearty'
seems appealing.
In summer, the adjectives
that sound appetizing are
•
"cool' or "light". They're lid.
jectives that apply to today's
group of tempting recipes.
Cool Dessert
Fora dessert. there's Rice
Cream Ring filled with straw-
berries. It goes from the re-
nran 
y1,,0'-- COOL 13111114•11111 incillika-Cranberry_ Fruit Flex Cranberry
eebtra Craoligra eggill Or plain tranl,trry juk,e Wee
•
frIgerator hi the table and It
is luscioualooking and real
to"olinS ce this is the time of
year when cool drinks are in
order, were suggesting three:
Cranberry Fruit Fizz, Cran-
berry Whirl and Cranberry
Cream.
RICE CREAM RENO
csolildtemr
ilk
ie tsp. salt
34 c. uncooked rice
34 C. sugar
2 envelopes atiflanlred
gelatin
2 tsp. vanilla
1 c. dry instant non-dairy
coffee creamer
ttsp.comamon
1 pt. fresh California
strawberries, washed
and hulled
Combine and heat water,
1 1i c, milk and ma in top of
double boiler. Add rice; cover
and Cook over simmering
water, stirring occasionally
for about 45 min., or until rice
Is tender.
Mix iO c. sugar with gelatin;
stir into. rice until gelatin dis-
solves. Remove from beat;
co‘iii ir in 1 tsp. vanilla; chill
until mixture mounds slightly
when dropped from spoon.
Meanwhile, chill bowl and
beaters In refrigerator for 15
min.
Blend min-d.alry coffee
creamer, remainine vanilla,
milk' and sugar with cinna-
nion in (hilled bowl. 'Whip at
high speed with electric mixer
until soft peAka 1002. ga,
- Chapels dot Reno They offer 24-
hour non-dencimenanonal services
with plasuc bridal bouquets for
theme who don't went fresh flower,.
piped-In music. limousine service
been the recent house guests of and witnerswe The standard mini-
Mrs Lebbie Pickard Mr and Mrs. mum Ls $15
Fred Keel 'Ken and Barbie of Mur- Why Reno? Because It is easy to
ray obtain a marriage hcenae -- no qualify as • religious organization
The Douthitts were honored with blood tests or waiting period It's with • three-member board or €14-
a buffet dinner at the home of the, ursoorriphcatecl by red tape and in- rectors Duncan mid that • groty
Reeks on their farm ir: Tr-City. ettpensive The entice of the peace may organize, hire a non-demon-
Other guests included Mr and Mrs. Is across the street from the license Maternal minder or ordain a min-
Rue Beale of Murray Mr and Ski bureau or two laincirs away there's inter itself and go into the wedding
James E Aiderdice and chadnan a wedding chapel. chapel busmen
Janet and Steve of Lone Oak. and. Duncan said the association in
1946 adopted • code of ethics in
Carsatioa Coffee-Mate
RICE CRIER* RING, made With economical instant non-
dairy coffee Creamer, is filled Netth fresh etravrborried•
Fold into rice mixture and
turn into LI; c, rug mold;
chill until firm.
Unmold on plate and fill
the center of the ring With
strawberries.
Serves
CRANBERRY FRUIT FIZZ
1 tbsp. (award pinearpre
1 or 2 fresh strawberries.
sliced
2 drained canned apricot
halves
2 fresh orange sections
Chilled cranberry juice
cocktail
Chilled quinine water
Place fruit in 10 oz. glaze.
Fill glaze ei full of cranberry
juice. Fill to top with cella/ails
toter. Ser,ve once.
Serves 1.
VILLNBERRY wuLaza
2 c, cranberry juice
cocktail
c. (11/2 yta.) lames
sherbet
Mend cranberry Juice and
2 c, sherbet in blender Until
Moab and well-blended.
Pour Into 4 tall glasses: top
with remaining lemon sherbet.
CRANBIETUIT CRICAU
IC, woos cream
2 eggs
r- sugar
$4 tsp. mitring'
II a cranberry PSC*
Coate!!
Neat sour cream with am
/agar and nutmeg until wall.
blended. Best In cranberry
}Wm Sarre Immediately.
Masa I at.
TICK be a party to the commermala
nation of marriage"
The code prohibits members from
of fictsung at marriages in chepels,
hotels arid motets
Duriran mad the private chapels
"often are nothing but a front or-
ganizatIon that met the require-
ments of the law There a no way
the government can control It be-
of the separation of church
and statr_::
"The chinches are antagonistic
toward us because their
are tipC01111110US." mad an operator
of one or Reno's argent chapels.
"Many churches are also too busy
and they can't handle the people.
Some have • three-clay waiting per-
iod and that ain't going to suit
someone who conies from Oallfor-
f111. Oregon or Washington for •
weekend"
The mianager of one of the first
chapels, Joe Meicher Jr. Insists that
"Reno is a town that caters to
tourists and eat like everybody elms
we like to make them feel at home
and give them good service "
Everybody agrees the nuptial in-
dustry is just about as corn:fenny,
for ooupies as the gambling casinos
are for players It's lucratIve for the
motelaolind hotels. reetatirenla and
even the justice of the peace. His
monthly salary is MOO, but his an-
nual income reputed to pass the
$50,000 • year mark At election
time there are more candidates for
his job than any MOM on the Mi-
ke
Every chapel le prepared for 51-
meat any expected or unexpected
wedding variation When florists
claw on Sundays. the chapels. are
equipped with their own fresh flow-
ers The artificial ones. called "ever-
lasting bouquets." are for services
late at night EScant sell colored pho-
tographs taken by the minister af-
ter the ceremony Many supply free
wedding counseling and parking.
"Thin lane heartbreak center,"
said Flint, "it's just the opposite."
• • •
H usehold Hints
d °aloe of the skin
--not the bluati-is the best indica-
tor of riperien rashes Look
for • whitish or yeillogram nen-
ground color.
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tDaar Abby . . .
It's tier Job!
Van Buren
DRAB ABBY: I am In love 'with
a girl who is engaged to somebody
else. She had already accepted his
ring when I met her, but she wasn't
wearing it at the time Not until I
r fallen deeply in love with hershe ing me about her engage-
issoltbssease she didn't wan to lose
me She says I arts the one she loves.
but she can't bring herself to hurt
her fiance by breaking etc with him
right now I can't see any point in
waiting around, Last night she adt-
-- ed me if I would explain everything
to her fiance and return the ring.
I have never met the man and I
don't think I should My girl says
he is a trice person and would do
me no violence, I need some advice.
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: You are go-
ing to go yaw* advise titan you
Ink..Xemr Aid alreald break
—hit flak- iiFerietaiudiL Further-
hare yam realise that you
are "hi love" with a person who
accepted an eagageaunt ring
from one man, did no ili wear it,
and encouraged another to fall
In love with her. Doesn't this sun-
gest something to your
See.
DEAR ABBY I am eleven years
old and I need to have a question
answered My mother has the
wcrid's best memory and is the
world's biggest worrier. Can ywAi
tell me why?
CHRISTINA
DEAR CHRISTINA: -Maybe.
slie's the world's Mims worrier
breams she her the wades Mat
S •
DEAR ABBY! / have an only
child who has just turned eight.
She isn't spoiled. but ahe it used to
beret the center of attention I
Oust learned that I am going to
have another baby and I don't know'
a how to break the news to her I
have kind of hinted around. asking.
, how she would Pike a baby sister
or brother. and she saes the dorm%
want one She LS naturally quite a
jealous child and becomes Very up-
set when I hold her doll, Can you
help me?
TROUBLED-
DEAR TROI'BLED: Quit 'hint-
ing around" and tell her the truth,
More Important when the new
baby arrives, don't above your
daughter in the background. Give
her plenty of attention entirely
alone, Jealousy is natural for all
--
i Auxiliary Holds
;Meeting Wednesday
I The North Pleasant Grove Cum-
' berla nd Presbyterian Missionary
Auxiliary met at the church lest
Wednesday with Mrs Paul Cun-
ningham presiding over the bus-
iness session
The theme of the meeting au
"Being Responsible Christians".
Mrs Merritt Lawson was the lead-
er
The opening prayer was given by
Paul Cusuarerham and the talk.s by
Keys Wells and dm pastor Rev.
Cecil Burnetkarn-O-e--
NixQnivAtiLiatelt_
Dearer.
The scripture. used
meeting was James 1:22-117 and
James 3 17,16
ehidren under the circumstances,
but it can be minimized with in-
telligent and thoughtful handling.
DEAR ABBY-t My problem may
not seem very important to you, but
it is very important to me, It's a
grotyling stomach Not mine, my
Ore, The last time I kissed her,
se were interrupted by a low, rumb-
ling growl As a result we broke in-
to laughter and nearly bit each
nther'r upper lip off, If her stom-
ach growled only occasionally, .1
wouldn't mind, but it happens quite
often And always during the most
solemn moments. Can you recom-
mend a cure? Otherwise, we will
never geashrough the wedding cere-
mony with straight 'faces. -
a:WYK-
DEAR B. B.: The Gear Nepettf-•
few a greiribitasessesselbearehridlfre
Feed her and-yem-wenCIM--War-
ing front her lioniach.
• •
Problems' Witte to ABBY, Box
09700, Los Angeles. Calif. 90060
For a personal reply. encloseEt
stamped. Ne sll-addresed einseope
• • • •
Hate tr write it lees"' Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 60700, Los An-
geles. Calif. 90069, for Abby's book-
let. "-HOW TO WRITE LETTERS
,POR ALL OCCASIONS, '
This sign has
led the way to
BETTER
HEARING
over 1,000,000
times'
Ask us o• VIP
re;isonc why
IS THE NATION'S
LEACING CHOICE
IN HEARING AIDS!
HOLSTON-MeDEV1TT
5th & Walt& 753-1340
IT'S SEARS FOR
Comprete Tire Service
'
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• INSTALLATION
• LOW CATALOG PRICE
Most popular sizes in stock, ready to go.
We mount and .balance your new tires at a
very low cost. All work guaranteed! Buy
your new tires now. Pay For them in small
monthly installments. Ride over right now to
SEARS Catalog Sales Office
Souttpiide Shopping Center Murray, Icy.
